
RESPONSIBLE TOURISM 
sustainable tourism  
renewable energy  
environmental issues  
biodegradable ingredients  
environmentally-friendly  
waste disposal 
organic food 
indigenous people 
eco-lodge 
fund raising 
money leakage 
tax incentives 
 
MARKET 
income generating  
market saturation  
labour costs  
maintenance costs  
tourist receipts  
tourism revenue  
foreign ownership  
SWOT analysis  
volume of business  
 
BUSINESS MEETINGS 
meeting facilities  
conference venue  
executives  
to chair a meeting 
agenda 
to raise a subject 
to allot time 
to take minutes 
gist 
common ground 
to put to the vote 
to reach agreement 
to second a proposal 
to go round in circles 
to be impartial 
key issue  
stumbling block  
vested interest 
 
REPORTING VERBS 
to state 
to claim 
to maintain 
to point out 
to concede 
to urge 

to imply 
to acknowledge 
 
AIR TRAVEL 
upgrading  
business lounge  
first class supplement  
full fare  
frequent flyer  
mileage programme  
stand-by passenger  
hub airport  
gateway airport  
stopover  
open-jaw ticket  
return fare  
 
SHIP 
harbor  
liner  
gangway  
starboard  
 
ROAD 
toll 
commuters  
roundabout  
parking lot  
station wagon  
congestion  
 
TRAIN 
platform  
coach/car 
compartment 
sleeper 
ticket collector  
 
SERVICES 
customer satisfaction  
customer retention  
customer defection  
customer loyalty  
red-carpet treatment  
retail agency  
wholesale operator  
 
HOTELS 
boutique hotel 
holiday village 
well-appointed hotel 
state-of-the-art equipment  

occupancy rates  
return rates  
off-season rates  
amenities  
banqueting facilities  
bridal/honeymoon suite  
senior/junior suite  
executive suite  
stateroom 
adjoining rooms 
vending machine 
toiletries kit 
vanity kit 
sewing kit 
tennis court  
golf course  
bowling alley  
ice-skating rink  
football pitch  
athletics track  
ski run  
water slides  
 
ACTIVITIES 
angling  
fly-fishing 
orienteering 
geocatching 
paint ball 
sphering/zorbing 
corn maize 
semi-submarines 
duck tours 
segway tours 
ziplining 
canopy walkways 
dog-sledding 
kids` trail 
spooky sleepover 
craft workshop 
hands-on activities 
 
 
MUSEUMS 
permanent collection  
temporary exhibition 
contemporary art  
curator  
audio guides  
admission fee  
artifact  
work of art  



exhibit  
masterpiece  
show case  
replica  
display  
memorabilia  
 
ART 
drawing 
sketch 
study 
charcoal 
ink 
oil (on canvas)  
watercolours  
print 
etching 
still life  
landscape  
portrait  
nude  
bust  
sculpture  
statue  
carving  
bas-relief  
mosaic  
fresco  
mural  
stained glass  
tiles  
arch  
façade  
dome  
spire  
nave  
column  
frieze  
 
concrete  
steel  
marble  
 
 
cloak  
armour 
shield  
helmet  
spear  
sword  
bow and arrow  
 

CHRISTIAN ART 
ktetor 
endowment 
iconostasis 
halo/nimbus 
baptistery 
Nativity 
Crucifixion 
Resurrection 
The Old/New Testament 
saint 
prophet 
martyr 
patron 
relics 
 
HISTORY 
The Middle Ages 
medieval 
crusade 
siege 
moat 
ramparts 
fortification 
drawbridge 
cannon 
to wage war 
to surrender 
to retreat 
to conquer 
to liberate 
breakthrough of a front 
coronation 
reign 
successor 
heir 
assassination 
slaughter 
bloodshed 
atrocities 
casualty 
treaty 
accord 
ally 
rebellion 
uprising 
 
CONFERENCES 
plenary speaker 
keynote speaker 
keynote address 
parallel sessions 

organizing committee 
participants 
first call for papers 
registration 
conference proceedings 
conference pack 
certificate of attendence 
loudspeakers 
flip chart 
lectern 
feedback 
questionaire 
 
PHRASAL VERBS 
to put up  
to see off  
to run out of  
to break down  
to make out  
to hand out 
to figure out 
to eat out 
to work out 
to come down with 
to throw up 
to get along with 


